Dear Partners in Education:

We are planning an exciting year for the Association for Learning Environments, Nebraska / Western Iowa Chapter. Our chapter is becoming more dynamic each month as membership and participation grows. This is a diverse group of professionals consisting of Nebraska and Western Iowa educators, architects, engineers, contractors and various product/system industry partners, all focused on creating the best student centered learning environments.

Learning Environments for children are our most important community investment and offer a foundation for a prosperous future. The A4LE Board is proud to announce our Chapter Events for the coming year.

Together we will explore the transformation of educational facilities across our region. Our goal each year is to provide continued cutting-edge education for our members, scholarships for our students and networking opportunities for continued community growth. Through the support of sponsorships from valuable partners like you, we can offer the educational opportunities necessary to achieve our goal of providing healthy, sustainable and resilient 21st century learning environments for all students.

We invite you to join us in supporting our region, the association, and the education community as it ultimately enhances student performance by focusing on improving learning environments. Your sponsorship of the A4LE Nebraska / Western Iowa Chapter will help us provide specialty educational opportunities within the region as well as various networking events for educational professionals. You will also be directly supporting classroom innovation grants for amazing teachers and students that our chapter will award in the spring.

Sincerely,
The Association for Learning Environments Nebraska Western Iowa Chapter Governance Board

Sponsorship Opportunities
A4LE Nebraska / Western Iowa Chapter
https://www.a4le.org/A4LE/Regions/Midwest_Great_Lakes/Nebraska_Western_Iowa/Midwest/Nebraska_Western_Iowa/Nebraska_Western_Iowa.aspx?hkey=6a7052b4-751e-4318-99dd-570be1116ec3
Premier Sponsor: $2000 (4 Available)
Individually Recognized at Chapter Events
Featured 10 minute speaking opportunity at one event
Featured as a co-sponsor of one of the Innovation Grants
Recognized at the grant award presentation
Listed as a Premier Sponsor on the A4LE Website and all chapter event literature and signage.
Included in the sponsor list for all chapter events
Recognized with all sponsors at chapter events

Platinum Sponsor: $1000 (4 Available)
Featured as a co-sponsor of one of the Innovation Grants
Recognized at the grant award presentation
Listed as a Platinum Sponsor on the A4LE Website and on all chapter event literature and signage
Included in the sponsor list for all chapter events
Recognized with all sponsors at chapter events

Gold Sponsor: $500
Recognized as a meal sponsor at one chapter event
Listed as a Gold Sponsor on the A4LE Website and on all chapter event literature and signage
Recognized with all sponsors at chapter events

Silver Sponsor: $300
Listed as a Silver Sponsor on the A4LE Website and on all chapter event literature and signage.
Recognized with all sponsors at chapter events